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Chabner XRT® Radiation Bra

Designed by Radiation Oncologist  
Dr. Elizabeth Chabner Thompson

Customizable for a wide variety of body types

Transparent material allows visibility essential  
for reproducing patient position

Washable, reusable fitting bras provide a 
unique solution to properly size the patient

• User-friendly for patient, therapist and physician
• Made of lightweight, advanced materials providing 

enhanced support ideal for positioning the breast and 
ensuring patient comfort without irritation or sensitization 

• Strategically-placed thermoplastic polyurethane 
(TPU) windows allow visibility of skin and bony 
landmarks essential for repeatable patient position

• Tested at 6 MeV and 6 MV to demonstrate that 
the radiation beam can pass through treatment 
areas* of the bra without attenuation

FITTING BRAS & LARGER SIZES NOW AVAILABLE!

The Chabner XRT® Radiation Bra provides optimal breast support 
during simulation, planning and radiation treatment, including proton. 
The bra can also be used for breast support during other  
radiologic procedures such as CT, MRI and diagnostic X-rays. 

• Intended for use by a single patient throughout 
treatment, the garment is reimbursable by 
insurance: All points of Velcro® attachment are 
indexable so patient can be custom-fit at the 
time of simulation and throughout treatment

• Available in 13 sizes; back extender and shoulder  
strap extenders offered for additional 
fitting and sizing options

*Velcro attachments, located outside of treatment   
  area, resulted in slight attenuation at 6 MeV

See CIVCO's YouTube channel for the 
Chabner XRT Instructional Video
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Individual Size
Radiation Bra  

Qty 1
Radiation Bra 

Qty 5
Fitting Bra 

Qty 1, Measuring Tapes (Qty 25)
1 CRTBRA01 CRTBRA01PK5 CRTFIT01

2 CRTBRA02 CRTBRA02PK5 CRTFIT02

3 CRTBRA03 CRTBRA03PK5 CRTFIT03
4 CRTBRA04 CRTBRA04PK5 CRTFIT04
5 CRTBRA05 CRTBRA05PK5 CRTFIT05
6 CRTBRA06 CRTBRA06PK5 CRTFIT06
7 CRTBRA07 CRTBRA07PK5 CRTFIT07
8 CRTBRA08 CRTBRA08PK5 CRTFIT08
9 CRTBRA09 CRTBRA09PK5 CRTFIT09

10 CRTBRA10 CRTBRA10PK5 CRTFIT10
11 CRTBRA11 CRTBRA11PK5 CRTFIT11
12 CRTBRA12 CRTBRA12PK5 CRTFIT12
13 CRTBRA13 CRTBRA13PK5 CRTFIT13

All Inclusive Starter Packs
Sizes 1–5 fitting & treatment bras, back extender (Qty 2),  
shoulder extenders (5 sets, Qty 10), measuring tapes (Qty 50)

CRTBRASTPK1-5

Sizes 5–9 fitting & treatment bras, back extender (Qty 2),  
shoulder extenders (5 sets, Qty 10), measuring tapes (Qty 50)

CRTBRASTPK5-9

Sizes 9–13 fitting & treatment bras, back extender (Qty 2),  
shoulder extenders (5 sets, Qty 10), measuring tapes (Qty 50)

CRTBRASTPK9-13

Sizes 1–13 fitting & treatment bras, back extender (Qty 4),  
shoulder extenders (5 sets, Qty 10), measuring tapes (Qty 50)

CRTBRASTPK1-13

Radiation Bra Kits
Sizes 1–5 treatment bras (Qty 1 each) CRTBRAKIT1-5
Sizes 5–9 treatment bras (Qty 1 each) CRTBRAKIT5-9

Sizes 9–13 treatment bras (Qty 1 each) CRTBRAKIT9-13
Sizes 1–13 treatment bras (Qty 1 each) CRTBRAKIT1-13

Extenders
Back Extender, one size (Qty 1) CRTEXT01
Shoulder Extenders (5 sets, Qty 10) CRTSHLDEXT01

Fitting Kit
Sizes 1–13 fitting bras, back extender (Qty 1),  
measuring tapes (Qty 50)

CRTFITKIT1-13

Fitting Bra



A pilot study on evaluating the breast reproducibility 
of Chabner® XRT Radiation Bra using MRI 

S.T.  Chiu, S.Y. Man, G. Chiu. 
Hong Kong Sanatorium & Hospital, Department of Radiotherapy, Happy Valley, Hong Kong SAR China. 

Purpose or Objective 
Adjuvant RT is a main treatment regime for breast cancer patient. 
Immobilisation of breast is difficult because its softness and 
deformity. Chabner® XRT radiation bra (“the bra”), a FDA-
approved immobilization support for breast cancer patient during 
radiotherapy has been recently introduced into the market. The bra 
has 13 sizes and is compatible to all radiologic procedures, e.g. CT 
and MRI. This pilot study aims to evaluate the breast reproducibility 
of the bra using MRI. 

Material and Methods 
A total of 10 female subjects, with healthy breast tissues, were 
recruited in this study. All subjects first underwent a bra fitting 
session. A fitting bra was selected based on the measurement of the 
upper chest, bust and band. The shoulder straps and band were 
adjusted in order to support like a normal bra. The straps’ position 
and closure of the band were marked on the bra. 
 
All subjects underwent T2W 3D TSE MRI scans on the 1.5T Philips 
Ingenia with the bra. All subjects were scanned initially in a supine 
position with both arms supported by the breastboard to mimic the 
treatment position as patients. The scan was then repeated after 
refitting the bra. All images were sent to MIM® software for 
analysis. 
 
Left breast tissue, with reference to the RTOG Breast Cancer Atlas, 
was delineated for each volunteer. The two sets of MRI images were 
superimposed manually by rotation and translation to best match the 
breast tissue. The translational and rotational shifts were recorded. 
The volumetric overlap was evaluated using DSC with the equation 

𝑉𝑉𝑉 ∩ 𝑉𝑉𝑉
1
2 (V𝑉+V𝑉)

 , where V1 is the left breast tissue in the initial MRI and 

V2 is the volume of the refit MRI. A DSC value of 1 represents a 
perfect overlap of the left breast tissue between the MRI images, 
hence a perfect reproducibility. Pearson correlation coefficient (𝜌𝜌) 
was calculated to analyse the correlation between the breast volume 
and its associated shift. 

Results 
Table 1 shows the subject demographics. The lateral, longitudinal and 
vertical mean shift (mm) and  values were 0.8±0.6, 1.4±0.9, 0.6±0.75 
and -0.14 (p=0.67), 0.36 (p=0.3), 0.36 (p=0.31) respectively. The 
mean 3D vector was 0.7±0.63 with a  of 0.53 (p=0.114).The mean 
rotation correction and 𝜌𝜌  values were 0.91°±1.19, 0.03°±1.1, 
0.43°±2.0 and 0.47 (p=0.18), -0.25 (p=-0.49), -0.56 (p=0.09) for 
pitch, roll and yaw respectively. The distribution of translational and 
rotational corrections is shown in Figure 1. The average DSC was 
0.95±0.03 with =0.26 (p=0.46). 
 
 
 
Age 25-40 
Breast Volume 109.22-1284.19cc (mean: 594.51cc) 

Chabner® XRT 
Radiation Bra 
Used 

Size 1 (34”-36”, B/C) x 4 
Size 2 (34”-36”, D/DD)x 3 
Size 3 (38”-40”, B/C) x 1 
Size 7 (42”-44”, F/G) x 1 
Size 8 (46”-48”, D/DD) x 1 

Table 1. The demographic of subjects 

Corporate sponsorship  
All Chabner® XRT radiation bras are sponsored by CIVCO® 
Radiotherapy. 

Conclusion 
In this preliminary study, the bra gives a promising reproducibility 
with a mean translational and rotational displacement of only 
about 1mm and 1° for all directions. All DSC values were above 
0.9. It seems more deviation was found on larger breast size, 
especially in lateral and longitudinal direction, however no 
statistical difference was found. A future study on comparison 
between the reproducibility with and without bra with larger 
sample size on patients are needed to give a more concrete 
evaluation. 

For further information 
Ms. Chiu Sin Ting, Radiation Therapist II 
Department of Radiotherapy,  
Hong Kong Sanatorium & Hospital, Hong Kong. 
sinting.chiu@hksh.com 
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